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KICKSTART KARATE POLICIES 

_____I understand that installment payments are due EVERY FRIDAY. The financial agreement set up _____ payments. 
Payments made after the office hours will incur a late fee of $30.00 per child that will be added to my account. 

_____I further understand if my installment payment is DECLINED. There’s a fee of $20.00 and occurrence of late fee $30.00. 
I also understand my future installments payments will only be accepted by MONEY ORDER ONLY. 

_____I further understand that my installment payments made more than 2 days after the due date will result in the automatic 
withdraw from the Summer Camp. Any balance owed remains in record until it is fully settled before providing any other service. 

_____I understand that taking my child out for a week without any arrangement with the Management of KickStart Karate will 
incur a $50.00 Administration Fee. I also understand KickStart Karate will not accept my installment payment without the 
Administration Fee and the prior install payment. 

_____I understand that installment payments are collected EVERY FRIDAY within MAY 2021 – AUG 2021 and the requirement 
is to secure my installments payments with a Debit/Credit Card (Fees Card on File 3.50% + $0.15 will be added). 

_____I understand that I can STOP these classes without any penalty fees by given KickStart Karate Management a written noticed 
of 7 days prior to stopping the classes. 

_____I understand that I’m signing a service for Summer Camp for my child/children. 

_____My failure to utilize the service committed for does not relieve me of my obligations to pay the installment note in full. 

_____I understand, that my commitment is absolutely non-cancelable without 7 days’ notice to withdraw my child. 

_____I agree to pay to the order KickStart Karate, or it   assigns the total sum of  ______ $  ________  by every  Friday  due as scheduled beginning, on    
_____________, 2021  and scheduled thereafter until the full amount is paid. 

_____I also agree for KickStart Karate to charge to my Credit / Debit Card automatically as selected above for the installment of this 
commitment until the amount is paid in full even if I’m not using the service (days or weeks that are not use cannot be use as credit 
for future weeks as payment). Understanding that I’m not going to DISPUTE the charges to my card. 

_____I am also aware that KickStart Karate has a NO REFUND POLICY. 

_____I am also aware that there is a Fees Card on File 3.50% + $0.15 processing fee added to the installment payment. 

_____I understand that KickStart Karate is not a Day Care and it will not supervise my child/children as such. 

_____I understand that KickStart Karate is a Martial Arts School focusing on Character Development through Karate Training. 

_____I understand that KickStart Karate operates as an Open Access Facilities according to the laws of the State of Florida. 

_____I understand that KickStart Karate is not responsible for LOSS/DAMAGE/THEFT OF PROPERTY: I understand and agree that 
neither the School, nor its officers, directors, agents, or employees shall be responsible for any personal property which is damaged, 
lost, or stolen in or around the School or its facilities, or at any of the School's off-premises events. 

________________________________________      ________________________ 

           PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNED DATE 

________________________________________    _________________________ 

     KICKSTART KARATE MANAGEMENT            DATE 




